_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _F_X~EO-/A-C-CE-PT-E-D-
From:
Sent:

To:
SUbject:

JAN 3 7(U07

fjroseioli@yahoo.eorn
Friday, June 09, 2006 8:05 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

I'Wl1rei CoItlllJtmica
Offle.e oIlhe ~ CommiSSion
flCretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Frank Roscioli
553 Overlook Road
Philaelphia, PA 19128
fjroscioli@yahoo.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastrs hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

.----_._._-_._-""-

FILED/ACCEPTED

----------------.....,V"'*~lll!"v "I'I'3..,.1~ZO~07---From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

dookeedoo@aol.eom
Saturday, June 10, 2006 12:16 PM
FCC INF0
Close the Corneas! Loophole

Federa, C

ommUnication
Office of/he S S CommisSion

ecretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by'
Name: Scott Depaul
11 Mountainside Drive
Chatham, NJ 07928
dookeedoo@aol.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

~

F_ILE;;;;.;;j.jDIAIloIICC.....if.oj(;lT~EBR-- _ _
ALMAK312@COMCAST.NET
Sunday, June 11,2006 10:44 AM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcasl Loophole

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

JAN 3 72007
Federal Communicatio

Office of the S ns CommiSSion

ecretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,

Name: Alex

Makoid

902 Woodland Ave.
NorristwoD, PA 19403
610 585 5948
ALMAK312@COMCAST.NET
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05~192). This merger will result in Corncast's monopoly control of
my cityl s television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastts hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

-_

... - . - - ' . _..-_. ---_.

_
From:
Sent:

FILED/ACCEPTED
--a-lm-al-31-2-@-c-o-m-ca-s-t.-se-rv-e-.c-o-m----------,
JAN 3 12007

To:
Subject:

Sunday, June 11,20063:55 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcast Loophole

FederalCommUnlCBtlon
Offl""Oflhes sCommiSSion
ecretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No.

05-192)

Submitted by:

Name: alex makoid
902 woodland ave
norristown, pa 19403
6108889041
alma1312@comcast

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my ci~y's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV ·even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

_.

F_ILED/ACCEPTED

.

From:
Sent:

To:
SUbject:

JmT'I11l1ll'l""l- - faydore@msn.com
Sunday, June 11, 20068:34 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcast Loophole

I1ldetIlI Cnmmunlmltloos Commission
OI1loo of tho Slltfetary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: clarence graves
962 n 45th st
philadelphia, pa

19104

faydore@msn.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

~

FI_lE_D/_AC_C_EP_TE_D_
ace136@comcast.net
Tuesday, June 13, 2006 12:08 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corncast Loophole

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

JAN 3 1L007
I'ildMtI Communications Commission
OffIce of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time-Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Ralph

Acinapura

205 Green Hollow Rd

Glenmoore, PA

19343

ace136@comcast.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

_------------FI-LE-D-/A-CC-E-PT-ED--From:
Edwards5502@verizon.net
JAN 3 12007
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, June 13, 2006 12:57 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcast Loophole

Federal Communications Commission
Office of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05~192) Submitted by:

Name: Chris Edwards
1521 Cumberland Ct
Phoenixville, PA 19460
6109062729
Edwards5502®Verizon.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _F_ILE_D_/A_CC_E_PT_ED_ _
From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

barbarawrea@earthlink.net
Tuesday, June 13, 2006 1:40 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
~~I Communications Commission

Office Of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. OS-l92) Submitted by:

Name: barbara rea
7 Tiburon La.
Malvern, Pa.
19355
610-296-4029
barbarawrea@earthlink.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket NO. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast1s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

._-----------_.----_._--

_------------FI-LE-D/-AC-C-EP-T-ED-From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

dWjdoyle@verizon.net
Wednesday, June 14, 2006 12:05 AM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
f'etl9t1l1 Cllmmlll1lcau""" Commission
iJffIIlo of Ihe Socretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Dan Doyle
819 Lombard Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
dwjdoyle@verizon.net
COMMENT:
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Corncast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

-_.. -_ __
•.•.

.•..

_ - - - - _ .._------

- . .
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

F_IL_ED_/A...;.C..;;.;CE;;..PT.;.;;;E;;..D_ _
wa!kinsjf@grnail.com
Wednesday, June 14, 2006 1:29 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

JAN 3 12007
Federal Communications Commission
Office of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: James Watkins
651 Roxborough Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19128
215-482-1953
watkinsjf@gmail.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

.-.

FII._E_D/_AC_C_EP_TE_D_ _

From:
Sent:

bsgalio@gmail.eorn
Wednesday, June 14, 20062:44 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

To:
Subject:

JAN 3 12007
_a! Gllmmunicatlons Commission

omc. Of Itle S<l<;retary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Brenden Sgalio
240 Monroe St.
Philadelphia, PA

19147

bsgalio@grnail.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Corncast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

_ - - - - - - - - - - - - F - I L E - D - / A...
CC.;.;;E-PT-E;;..D_ _
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

loudam88@aol.eom
Thursday, June 15, 2006 11 :39 AM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
Federal Co.mmunications CommiSSion
Office of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Lou D'Amico

148 kalos st
philadelphia, pa

191278

loudam88@aol.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

so we will have at least

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

~

F_:IL_ED_/A_C_CE_PT_ED_ _

From:

WHEELS5@corncast.net

Sent:

Sunday, June 18, 2006 9:39 PM

To:

FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

Subject:

JAN 31ZUU7
FedIltal Cumll1lJniealiOflS Commission
OIlioo Of t1le secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: LUKE ANGELINO
47 HUCKLEBERRY AVE
Sicklerville, NJ 08081
WHEELS5@COMCAST.NET
COMMENT:
As a resident of New Jersey, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in the Philadelphia area.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

_---------------------EU.EQlACCEpr~E.."DI.----From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

fnm 101 @hotmail.eom
Wednesday, June 21,20065:43 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

JAN 3 12007
ffideral Communications Commission
OfllGll of ttm Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Dustin Ream
1017 s 7th
Philadelphia, PA

19147

fnmlOl@hotmail.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Corncast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

- - - - - - _.._.- _.__ .

~FI=LE:.::;D:.:..;/A:.;.;CC;.::E;..;PT.::;ED::..._
__

....
From:

aefe@yahoo.eom
Friday, June 23, 2006 12:40 AM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

Sent:

To:
Subject:

JAN 3 1ZU07
Fedeml Communications Commission
Office of ttl. Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger

(FCC Docket No.

05-192)

Submitted by:

Name: Rob Nekich

5728 Tulip Dr
Allentown, PA

18104

aefc@yahoo.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadeiphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my' local TV even worse.

If Comcastrs hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

_ _------------F-IL-ED-/A-C-CE-PT-E-D-From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

mark.rebert@eoneepteonneetions.net
Sunday, June 25, 20061:10 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
Hldeml Communications Commission

Offtce of Ill. S.cretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Mark Rebert
744 Hamilton Street
Lanaster, Pa 17602
7176664072
mark.rebert@conceptconnections.net

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Corncast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

bxpneko@earthlink.net
Sunday, June 25, 2006 9:50 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

JAN 3 12007
~I COO1munloolions Commission

IJIl100 IlIIllOl Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192)

Submitted by:

Name: Bohdan Ponomarenko

517 Strahle St
Philadelphia, PA

19111

bxpneko@earthlink.net

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket NO. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my ciLy's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastrs hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------1FM::Ee;IA88EP+EQ~From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ethomas@nuear.eorn
Tuesday, June 27, 2006 3:43 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
~al Communications Commission

0\Ilce olltle Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Evan Thomas

14 E Stonewall Dr
middletown, de 19709
5555555555

ethomas@nucar.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city1s television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastrs hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------------fF..I.LEFBfWli.A!!rle~e~~l!.Ipl!l..l.li
.
E!!'IDM"'"--From:
Sen!:

njh64@rnsn.eorn
Wednesday, June 28, 2006 10:44 AM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

To:
Subject:

JAN 3 1Z007
Federal Go.mmunicatrons Commission
OffIce of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: neil herman
732 oak way
havertown, PA

19083

610~449~1821

njh64@msn.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

-

F1LEI3/~SSE~~I3""'---

From:
Sent:

njh64@msn.com
Wednesday, June 28,200610:31 AM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcast Loophole

To:
Subject:

JAN 3 12007
Federal Communications Commission
Office of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by'

Name: neil herman
732 oak way
havertown, PA
610-449-1821
njh64@rnsn.com

19083

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's te~evision, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------".....=...:....~~~-FILED/ACCEPTED
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

stardustmotelnj@aol.com
Wednesday, June 28, 2006 7:23 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
Federal Communications Commission
Office of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: William DiAntonio
467 Durham Court
Mantua, NJ 08051
609-868-7025
stardustmotelnj@aol.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city 1 s television, which will make the current problems with my"local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remembe-r that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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aezelig@eomeast.net
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FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
Federal Communications Comm· .
Off
ISSIOO

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the comcast~lT£hl~~r/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,

Name: aaron zeligson
115 preamble drive
marlton, nj
08053
aezelig@comcast.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of South Jersey, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastls monopoly control of
my area's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their pric~s, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in the Philadelphia area.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Sent:
To:
Subject:

mjm 1374@gmail.eom
Thursday, June 29, 200612:13 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comcast Loophole

,JAN 3 1Z007
Federal Communications Commission

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

comc~~to/~!~ffiWMrner/Adelphia

Name: Mike McAllister
364 W. ALlens Lane
Phialdlephia, PA 19119
mjm1374@gmail.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my cityts television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastts hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Sent:
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poger67@yahoo.com
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FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

JAN 3 1Z007
Federal Communications Commission

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the comcaE~~1fm~e~ner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Steve Logan
1028 Mermaid Lane
Wyndmoor, PA 19038
poger67@yahoo.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems- with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast1s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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FCCINFO
Close the Comcas! Loophole

FILED/ACCEPTED
JAN 3 1Z007

Federal CommunicatIOns Commission
Office of the Secretary

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: nicholas phillips
2780 South Pleasant Place
Chandler, AZ 85248

acacia72@yahoo.com
COMMENT,
I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192).
This merger will result in Comcast1s monopoly control of Philadelphia's television, which
will make the current problems with local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of Philadelphia's sports teams are any measure,
they would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their
prices, and provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so there will be some real
choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers are already facing constantly rising
prices and poor customer service. Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more
unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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